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Assembly of First Nations 
chief challenges Ottawa, 
provinces over poverty 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
YELLOWKNIFE- It's the land of the midnight sun and 

that may mean the more than 300 chiefs meeting here this 
week for the Assembly of First Nations 26th annual gen- 
eral assembly won't need to burn the midnight oil as they 
reach crunch time in setting the path for the future of 
First Nations. 
And it marks the halfway point for accomplished, but critics argue, 
leader Phil Fontaine who has what will it mean to First Nations 
reached the halfway point in his rights in the long term. 
three year term and will beunder Fontaine took office under a 

the gun for not only what has he 
(Continued on pagel) 

Federal government wants 
to create Cree Nation 

QUEBEC (CP) In what appears to be a major turn- 
around, the federal government announced Monday it 
wants to negotiate the creation of a Cree Nation govern- 
ment, granting self -rule to the Northern Quebec Cree. 

Ottawa and the Cree reached an Raymond Chretien, Ottawa's 
"outline for an agreement" on the head negotiator, for the break- 

eve of Canada Day that calls for through. 
"a new relationship between the Namagoose said previous federal 
government of Canada and the negotiators acted like defence 
Cree Nation of Quebec." lawyers, maintaining despite 
Bill Namagoose, the chief Cree years of litigation that the federal 

negotiator, gave credit Tuesday to 
(Continued on page 5) 
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Six Nations Veterans Association held its annual Decoration Day Services at St Peter's Church Sunday 
where 32 veterans are buried The veterans served with both American and Canadian forces. (Photo by 

Jim C Powless) More page 7. 

Six Nations band council faces community 
heat over water "crisis" plan 
By Donna Duric 
Staff Writer 
Six Nations council is facing criti- 
cism from local residents after 
going ahead with a $100 million 
water crisis action plan without 
first obtaining community input. 

On June 29, council held its first 
public meeting since October con- 
cerning the quality of water of cer- 
tain wells on Six Nations, which 
studies have shown are highly con- 
taminated with various bacteria 
such as e-coli and coliform. About 
20 per cent of wells are contami- 

nated with e -coli, and 80 per cent 
are contaminated with coliform 
bacteria. 
The public meeting came almost a 

week after band council approv ed 
a $101 million plan to pipe the 
whole reserve and decomission 
wells and released the information 
to off reserve media. 
In the past 10 months, council has 

hired engineers to conduct an 
extensive hydrogeological study on 
104 wells throughout the reserve 
and based on the findings, came up 

with an action plan to deal with 

immediate water concerns, as well 
as work out an ultimate solution to 

Six Nations water woes. 
Council's preferred plan of action 
is to create 69 km of new water - 
main and extend it to non -water 
bearing areas across the reserve. It 
will cost about $47.5 million and 
construction is hoped to begin in 

three years. 
Some residents felt slighted in that 

they should've been consulted on 
the action plan before making any 
recommendations to Indian and 

(Continued page 6) 

By 2017, one in 5 Sask. people will have 
aboriginal roots: Statistics Canada 

REGINA (CP) One in five Saskatchewan residents will be of aboriginal origin within little more than a 

decade, figures released this week by Statistics Canada suggest. 
That projection is much higher than the national average, which will increase to one person of aboriginal ances- 

try for every 25 people, or about four per cent, by 2017. 
Ontario will also see a sharp increase in its First Nations population. In all 

scenarios projected by Statistics Canada, Ontario and Saskatchewan will add (Continued on page í 
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2 Local 
AFN general assembly to set future governance blueprint 
Wontinued from fWm) 

promise of reconciliation and get- 
ting business ith the fed- 
eral govemnie, after the AFN had 
alienated irself from the Nderal 

bl 

This week chiefs from across the 
country will be laying the ground- 
work for controversial fall First 
Minis meeting that coed set the 
future path for .self government, 
health, education and housing in 

Fire Nations notmnwiities. 
Ilea week's agenda Is packed not 

only with big locket items but with 
big guns 

The Minister of Indean Affairs 
Andy Scott Isn't here due to ill 

health, instead MP Ethel Blondin 
will be in attendance. New 
Democrat Leader lack Layton will 
also address the assembly. 
Tuesday morning Fontaine told the 
chiefs there have been "some very 
significant developments and 
events," in heMa year. 
Fontaine said told the chiefs for 

the first time aboriginal leaders 
have attended a federal cabinet 
meeting 

on 
aboriginal issues, there 

h. been movement on residential 
school compensation, albeit no 
money has been agreed to, , and 
leaders will be earl. first 

meeting ministers on health carts 
September. 
Fontaine points to these u psis 

Ge achievements, saying under his 
leadership the AFN has been -aal 
cess. negotiators" 

I don't know how any could 
argue against all that we've beeen 
able in said, 
"We've been effect negotiators. 
We did very, very well." 
But be warned the assembly the 
only stumbling block to their sic - 

would be Internal bickering. 
"The only thing that could possibly 
slow down progress now is Ins -.ds 
cal itsnbiliN in national politics 

Howev en the situation aper to 

have stabilized and we have politi- 
cal momentum heading into the fall 
First Ministers Meeting" he said. 
But warning signs have gone out 

to regions. 
The Chiefs of Ontario (COO)are 
arcing Ontario's 134 First 

Nations to be leery of signing any 
agreements while poi - al organs 
rations wish no legislative base, 
like the National Aboriginal 
Women's Association or friendship 
centres or urban groups who are at 
the able. The COO worries the 

could be a denigrating of 
rst Fis 

mo g 
Nations rights. 

M COO aren't the only ones pro- 
ceeding with 

has 

Critics bregges 

n has been 
federal funding taps for abodgissl 
oiganimtioss a the expense of the 

'Thembly'siefples. 
ey've managed to work with 

the Liberal perry to secure a fund- 

ng 
base for aboriginal organim- 

exchange for aboriginal 
mgenim s 

r 

becoming rubber 
tamp for gaveimnent policy' said 

Taiaiake Alfred, director of the 
indigenous governance program at- 

of Victoria the 
"(Fontaine) was elected to deliver 

more resources to band councils 
and national aboriginal o é,.. - 

and he's been able to do that 
quite effectively." 
Critics point out that it will still be 

years before 
paid out to victims of resi.ntial 
school abuse, despite hopes a final 
agreement would be achieved last 

spring. 
As well, Alfred says Fontaine has 

moved the assembly from mining 
on 
relarionsInPmw'ìrh l'lo -go mmwie 

National Chief 

nat fits within 
through 

ensnturions' 
and affirmed rough Treaties and 

reatment 
within 

Aboriginal rigid and titre, inter=- 
is fair Caned within the 

'onal law and Canada, 
framework of Canada," Alfred Cameo, we will he able to 
Bard 

move beyond the Indian Act and 
Oneida band council chief Randy 

the poverty oar people 
Fillips agrees with Allied. IN said 

live with" 

Tolafade Alfred 

he is concerned about the approach 
the AFN is taking. 

Ile said as the elected chief of 
Oneida he is comfortable dealing 
with programs and services, "but 
on nation Faye 
a very woe Oneida traditional 
council here that feel should be 
dealing with these issues. 
Phillips aid is also disappoint- 

ed Bat the AFN is expected the 
chiefs to make decisions on major 
items with link input or chance to 
analysis the material. "We'll be 
seeing Nis material on education, 
health, housing, self governance, 
for the first time in Yellowknife 
and be expected to make denim 
on a major policy change or move. 
I'm just not sure how effective this 
m will be." 

o ning address lo the 
assembly Tuesday Fontaine said 

e have wee silo bed our organi- 
Pffealve, credible and 

"...II" phial voice for r First 
Nations in she rimy. This is how 
we ere w by other in politics 
business. media and mtemanonally 
as ell'. 
Moil in his two years the have 
made the most significant progress 
we have er been able to achieve 

umber ofkey iss 
F n said the number ore 

- 
been t his fire yeas and 

been the Recognition Firs and 
Implementation of Nations 
Gouemmedts (Ran 

Canada "Though the ('anal. Aboriginal. 
Peoples Roundtable Proems 
developed holistic, inclusive and 
comprehensive policy agenda with 
aFNG e the overarching and theme 
and the 

Legacy 
of India and Healing 

of 
Schools 

of Indian Residential 
ofaddrs important component 
of addressing @n injustices. 

said during those arks. "We 
have consistently and aggressively NB 
maintained than wee. the full 
expression 

I[-0eteimìnatioq as recognized 

-What they are advocat- 
ing right now, is fair 
treatment within the 

framework of Canada," 
Prof Taiaiaka Alfred 

to force and to actively pursue 
amendments to the SCRA; 

PI Nord teem 
she d the Meal govern- 
ment os which 
renews e political 0,0 1 relationship 
between the federal Crown and 

First Nations and outlines a colla- 
and cooperative approach 

to future First Nation policy Peel. 

July 6, 2005 

w Cree Nation an Treety 

rights .d consultation, Barney 

(a ackwater) regarding residential 
schools; 

AFN support for the Harda and 

Taku River Tlingit decision by the 

Supreme Cow of Canada which 
addresses Aboriginal rights and 

title and the duty of governments 
and private companies to consult 
with First Nations; and 

Ongoing sHols . have the fed- We a P intervene n 

a government ti dec the Baxter clan o regarding 
s x post- econdary as 

- 

residential schools 
tame provided to F'usr on sIn sOngoing political, legal and 
de.; media eft to prevent the 

Providing political and legal drainage of waters from Devil's 

w Mackenzie Olsen and Lake, North Dakota into the Red 
Fis family which rosulted in his River basin and eventually lake 

meth 1 t a t be' g condo ñ peg, hush threatens the 
nail; rights of First Nations; 

Establishment of a joint AFN Successfully lobbying the federal 
Canada Revenue Agency Advisory Minister of Environment to con- 
Committee advise duo to We Bean PCB 
issues affecting Fir Nation people 

review a 

New 
and co Brunswick which poses anMeat 

Establishing ¢ or re-establishing the rights and' health of First 
the AFN Women's, Elders' and Nations in the Atlantic: 
Youth Councils, said Ne AFN h. "after 

many years of had work and dedi- 

s final report and re 
- 

several First 
witnessed lea passing ot 

mandations in the fall of 2005; in Me House of Commons &The 
Ongoing preparations for the first new laws include the First Nations 

7i-constitutionally mandated Fiscal and Statistical Management 
First Meeting Act, the Th Go Land Clam and 
Aboriginal own that will take Sel0Govcrnment Treaty, and the 

place Nis fall; u ,.slur. self-government Act In 
Development of the AFN addition, F N Oil and 

g Action d lobbying Gas Mane., 
"I 

'i dueed the House of Commons. 
Securing 5100 Million add- F Id she Fly 

filarial inseam .; in lien Venom have been In public ION since I was 

health and a commitment. level- first elected Chief of my commutn- 

e 
e o Health o, Semen. N n 1972 

Blueprint, 
Nations 

with a en hat time have 
First Nations. well as a commit- many significant menu which 
mad address First Nations have advanced the cause and ,pit 
health tsu inability through the rations of our peoples. However, 

on and negotiation funding of an esca- this past year, ore organization hat h 

achieved successes that may be 

Ongoing work with federal gov - among the most important victories 
eminent o address First Nations we have non to dare. 

with chronic wider -fund- We signed a significant political 
Ins mks and unfounded myths agreement on Indian Residential 

about lack HamnelWlry of First Schools and a second political 

Nations . their citizens, INAC's accord on the Recognition and 

an policy, unfair report- Implementation of First Nation 
ing burden on First Nations and the Governments, which includes poll 

Ile told the chiefs, nate can ocean 
g g k f rn AFN 

te our own systems of govern 
including our own gov 

with o n law - 
making powers that will Provide us 

with both the jurisdiction and 
machinery It governments that 
will be recognized and respected 

Rally rotlipr 
Oneida elected chief 

by other governments. We will he 
able to give full effect to engaging 

odic 
nation-to-nation' and go m- 

n-m -gov t basis" 
Fontaine said series of seven 

national meninge were held last 
fall and early this year. The AFN 
depresented "ts national policy 
positions and plans Iv each of the 
tables. 
Fontaine said the AFN made "sig- 

reforms gains in policy and inter- 
governmental affairs." 
Ile mid in sadiron the AFN has 

elm been embed tels 
RUNG Report and Specal 

Chiefs Assembly to address Me 
l'Repro: 

Fife Ministers' Meeting on 
Aboriginal lease. 

2004 
and 
AIN -Dodger 

Submission and the investments 
for Firs contained in the 
2005 federal n 

Special Marring of the Federal 
Cabinet with Aboriginal 
Leadership; 

Poland 

she 

coed between the 
she federal t AFN 

Residential Schools; "n 
Successful lobbying efforts to 

ensure the Specific Claims 

need for the government of Canada ydevelopment." 
to start b bl F Fontaine Id the assembly 'This 
?woes fiduciary and legal awns time in our history On 
obligations to F' Nations, inch April 19, 2004, Prime Minister 

ing the development of a First Paul Manin began a new political 
Nations Auditor General and First 
Nations Ombudsperson, 
AFN0 the Tsunami 

relief errors. including partnering 
with CARE Canada to send an 
AFN team to assist in the rebuild- 
ing efforts Wet has resulted in an 

ongoing partnership through a 

Memorandum of Understanding 
with the Alliance of Indigenous 
Peoples of the Archipelago 
(AMAN) in Indonesia; 

assist she 

Indigenous Peep n n Argentina to 

process of renewal. The Prime 

and his government have 
demonstrated through their words, st 

áa and 9 

to produce eal lasting and 

.sformative ¢change, tin pars 
ership with Fire Nations." 
Fontaine said as a result of the 

hard work over the pass two years, 
"We have aken a major. step 

.wards bringing about real recon- 
ciliation and resolution of long- 
siding grievances, Including 

ndian Residential Schools for 
host the Second Indigenous 81,000 living survivors. The 

Summer the Americas that Rent 

secures 
mensal 

includes political, baseness, trade 

and 

interventions 
writing, Canada that miss!), 

AFN a the 

Lump Supreme Court of Chnada t Isms compensation for all 
defend d inherent, Aboriginal v m address loss of Inn- 

rights 
survivors 

and 
a 

Bernard for logging, 
s and culture 

Marshall and BemaN for lagging 
page 

Resolution Act was no proolaemed (Confined on page S) 
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12th Annual Earl Memo rial 

'Thanks to Lakeside !nuisance 
Brokers fHomilton 

(Soon Wt..) 
and join us ford 

.fFun In the Sun 

SATURDAY JULY 9m, 2005 
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Tee- times: 10:00 am Sharp Shotgun Start 
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Includes Prize, Green fee, NY Steak 

& Sockeye Salmon BBQ, Dessert 
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Z (Steve Bomber.) & 

AON Reed Stenhouse. 
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sponsored by: 
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2005 Pontiac Cobalt Lakeside Insurance Brokers of Hamilton 
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Corvette of Parts° Irografts - Wahta Springs - Village Café 
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For bookings please call Shanna 519-445-4790 
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Its AFN crunch time, 
Confederacy needed 
For National Chief Phil Fn crunch time. 

He's half way through his Mee year andate and while there has been 

rot .tors. dressing and photo cps over the past year, there has 

been s commitment of fords from Me federal government to help 
struggling Fiat Nations and even tie much prized Residential School 
agreement win a pro, oath ...ono of dollars or resolution. 
Instead Canada appointed stodge to come back ward yet another report 
in 2006. 
qle AFN is meeting in Yellowknife discuss how it will proceed on 

the coming discussions with the federal government and 

First Nations including health housing education and even and p 
ernance. 
Al Me same time the federal penis's bragging how they plan b 

work with Na Cree Nation to ion. the Cm Nov.. together. 
One has to ask since the Sn Nations elected bred council is not taking 

these fights issues seriously, (they sent two councillors b Yellowknife 
with nomaneatand w direction 

airfare) 
pick up the files, for we could 

have had them mailed and aced the it's time for the 

Confederacy to wake up 
Strong Mis WI the federal government will begin discussion with its 

band council governments over how to make changes to them and how 
much power the reds and provinces will avow them to have 
Added to Mat scenario i. do federal government downgrading the 

miry or power of its Indian An band councils by allowing Moen- 
nal otganiratiore at Me table. 
The tudo.. side effect is while Fontaine may Mink he has made 

he is treading in dragoon wars. 
Anything the AFN does could be treated in the same light as signing a 

Mogrmn proposal fm an organization. 
What, happening this fall is not nation building. It's deportment re- 

mgm n n 
As long as "First Nations" sit at the tattle with orgpnimlons, they can - 

em profess moment the rights of the first peoples of this land They 
merely mpoem pogroms and depam°enü. 
And tan's wow makes no fall meeting m dangerous. 
Equally so for Su Nations, a people with urate. manes and documents 
cad rights. A people with a basis in its constitutionality and its lands. 

And became of Mat it ¡s time for the Confederacy to move and make 
me Nose rights are sure 

&x Nation bud council has been unable to produce anything 
undo elected chief Dove General other than debts. 
Thin council can no longer blame the previous council for its antics. 

Now their nor, men Mis council's plate and cleanup time is long 
overdue, including land claim tha he previous without con- 
slam his ity, took out of court and pm on a negotiating table 
,vthe novice lamer. Bur this l Fa, owned. few things. 
new business hack on the agenda and Inning. few tulips. 
They Mend taken issue MI. the platform tIle AF, is pursuing_ ,ey 
wrath ,empi to get legal opinions on wheMer this lq Me right 

direetioo for Six Amin. di 
the Confederacy and monde eek o 

Mlm on these 

And that - -M1.I g fth feel 

It's dhou Confederacy chiefs stared realizing the FN ahead 
wc don't minim., ax Smog could end 

p just mane "hand department in Canada 

Letter: Water 
1 am fresh off the Inna29 lone of 

the few) residents that went tone 
sited eomw,'s water crisis infor- 

can and 

c 

community input 
meeting. Thougp,nit did not seem 

to be m much into unity 
input. It seems council has already 
nee, re talks with MAC about the 
solutions water problems 
such as it may bee Come to think 
of it .until aM Meir engineers 
did not have any dear cut action 
plan. The few residents that stood 
up and asked questions or voiced 
opinions were rather abruptly cu 

shoo Seems the interest in de bum. of 
nor. due to the "crisis" only, the 

learned engineers should be doing 
nee whim But I con rather 
impressed by our residents, die 
did 
questions. 

wry good comments and 

Same Wt stuck out 
this feasibility mods with nee 

ono. 
t 

of getting lake Erie won 
piped int studied. It awn that 
few ,erne m' ease was piped in 

askas 
New Credit, and we were 

ed if we wmted to get in cam it, 
lore cow. said no I under.. 
Men me plans to nee a 22 -wan 

Letters to the Editor 
In order to foster public 
discussion of matters 
effecting the residents of 
the Grand River Territory 
Turtle Island News web 
comes all opinion pieces 
and letters to the editor. 
Letters must be signed and 
must include ...date.. 
and phone ..berm that 
n...t city of the letter 
an be verified. Tonle 

Island News reserves the 
right to edit any mi mis- 
s'on for length, grammar, 
spelling and clarity. 
Turtle Island News, P.O. 
Bon 329, Ohswekon, Ont., 
NOA IMO (519) 445-0868 
or fax (519) 445-0865 E- 
mail newslieheto Mein 
landnews.com or adverlis- 
ingrotheturtleislondnew9co 

Check out our website 
at to urtleislaaa 

Crisis reader not happy 
line from Lake Erie right through n the femibility study. I wonder 
our Six Nations to Kitchener. Are why not? 1 heard the nod Peen. 
were plans for mina hooked up tial throw and a lot on- 

In nee water line? A few of our daring for 100's of years we used 

youth said they had attended a open wells and outhouses. We had 
week long conference on comer up b be any, and 
north A inle while ago, experts rhl'f g ourselves to Math, but 
from across Canada are Mere of pipe lived M be 
when Me youth told of our ripe old age. How would the 
water The experts explain this? Now sae 
aghast 

crisis. 
why no the hazards still these but we did 

or the engineers did not of know soil.. and drank the 

think it 
water 

enough to water win all the potential hazards 
Mend. 1 believe with all these and lived rather healthy or not? I 

experts willing to offer free advice Mink the word tin- s being 
it makes me wonder who is sloe. used to rush someN rig through 
onto this ship Floyd Mona also that we will be sorry for 1 believe 
raised a good issue Seems he had that if we are "really" thinking of 
been plagued with undrinkable our rations one will 
water for years and a few years delete Me word crisis and get back 

ago invested in a water purified to the lobe Its with a Meal' feasibil- 
tion that gave him 100% study, with -real" community 
drinkable 

men 
le woo nine seven days. input, and some near° experts, ¡e 

Ile gets his water checked four from university and some 

times year. hits always 100 per reputable water engineers Please 

cent It ,roam maned ha let us be prudent and patient. 
been impressed by his system, Nye era Kana lea Nah TM 
even though he het to buy water at Cameron F Stares, Rakbwissiobru 
times, his water mill checks out 
100 per cent eHis system was not 
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AFN general assembly will deal with health, education, housing 
(ConMmerIfromfront) issue for me, it is one I have fought 

A public apology by Me Per hard for many years to have 
addressed mete and for all. tie well 

Minister; 
Alternative Dispute 

a mener of my own personal 

Resolution process for claims of 
healingjoma 

Physical. sexual and severe ems 
Ile told the assembly they made 

history with the Canada - First uasl abuse; 
Nations Political Accord. 

that Ne sick and elder- mm Nation political leadership apure. paymml as imps with lee Prime Mansur aM 
slots nisi Cabinet in Special Cabinet 

And a national dialogue for truth Meeting earlier Nis year 
sharing healing, reconciliation and 

He said major mamma. were 

Ihm Mny 
commemoration. 

30,2005, Mnno Supreme 
second, 
Fontaine said the political accord 

Court Justice Frank bcemei was cow Reta. nth 
appninod Odra negotiator ofres- 

°n Na`ions governments is 
Ov¡/e Mercrcp 

Media schools, with a very broad needed [o 
ma 

man. 
The Contender," 

and flexible mandate. His Boat 
new new and 

epot! asa 
report is due on March 31, 2006, ° latish a borer mince would include investments to 

relatioship" 

upcombg Feat Ministers' Meeting hid be able to use his Liberal parry the provinces to commit to a LO. 
this fall. These commitments and government contacts to year goal of eradicating poverty on 

improve a relationship that had Indian reserve, says W Wim¡peg 
become frayed coder then -chief Free Press m a report out of 
Matthew Ottawa. 
Next year will Fontana will be Phil Posen, called poverty a 

non. reelection and ones_. straitjacket preventing progress for 
the assembly are already watching the people he represents. 
Ovide Mercredi, recently elected He minted to the United Nations 
chief of Mama, Oren Rapids human development index which 
First Nation, assess whether shows Canada holding the eighth- 
hill be mounting abid for the highest rennin while Fin Nations 
gland chefs jab m Were year's a mdd 61M. 
elms. 

pO 

We need M dose Mis gap dam - , don't know what Ovid's intro- prey wein 10 years if ow per- 
" said Fontaine, who he pie are M be truly equal to other 

tried to contact his longtime rival. Canadians," said copy of 
"1 Mink it's good that Chief Fontaine's speech delivered behind 

Geom. is going to be more the cloud -door meeting. 
directly bvolved. We IT believe It years is a challenging 

S t4SSEb1g ç ore him an =For- but achievable time frame to make Z 
m 

contributor." significant progress in adds. 
As well, Fd Morgan the poor socio-economic ondi- 

president or the dons affecting First Nation Pm- 
Cawdim 

t 
wish 

o 
Congress is ern Font., plea got a strong show 
those expected o [ of rapport from ministers gathered 
speak. to plan a meeting ordo primes 
Monet. leader mine and premiers this fall which 
David mina. will be devoted to aboriginal 
strained re tenons 
between Jews and "There are all kinds of indicators 
First Nos in that en m aborigine/ people have 
by Roaring to praise long way b twee order for that 
the Holocaust and gap to be closed' said Manitoba 
Fontaine said Aboriginal Affairs Minister Ouar 
.bran, address is Lathlin, a former native chief 
an nempttto build "I support Phil Nebr., sNoa 

of having a 10-year plan became I two ties 
.tinkle important Mr us M sea- 

address e the oCanadian tnMw sure prowess. 
education, housing, Congress as an important ally sin Federal Indian Affairs Minister 

nomic 
Nations 

opportunities, and further our struggle," heeald. node, Andy Scn also 55e050d m inside 

funding in health_ influence public opinion and we with Fontaine. 

The Mime Minister has committed believe the Canadian Jewish 'No are talked in way which 

his gov to agenda of Con cm bean important ally could be construed n negative, and 

torn chug and the bringing Wee' Out ¡^closes sold Scat. 

cods deliver n Mis comma. 
in 

members will accent. We have establish some 

mem,"Fon said congress's it Israel line which is 

to 

and l have 

This week ¡1L also assessment time later this yea. Fontaine said. IO years being such 

for Fontaine who was elected grand Late last week in Winnipeg time lbe,o 
chief in 2003 m an *ending Fontaine challenged Ottawa and 

create Cree Nation in northern Quebec 

however, we me esouagine Nis 
The accord, he mid will 

work to he concluded earlier." allow First Nations and 
Fontaine said he is "confident that 

Canada mech.. 
negotiations 

acabu del will condo. w daub which 
quickly and efficient- 

begin o give greater effect 
ly, based o ivity, fairness 

err Treaty latmmw 
and justice for our people. between the federal Crown 
The political agreement, he said is 

and First Nome,. spirit 
the result of discussions regarding and ¡ment of ore Treaties, 
the federal gavemment's response our rights, self -government 
[o Ile Ar''' Report on Grid." 

and the d ' setting ale 
Dispute Resolution Plan 

concept olea. .. iM mrcs.mi ÿry 
Compensate for Abuses m Indian 

ore rights in g 
ti,; 

al Schools and its roam- 

R 
si 

cd' 

mendadons. 
He said the accord sets out 

"Our Report advised Canada t9 tamewoM Met will 
change its entire approach. Under guide Mime negotiation of 
the federal plan, it would have all federal policies, R taken Years to settle all ore- 

or decisions that 
standing claims. costing bllions of 

affemsFirst Nation, mcrW 
d foes an .. rig Ne aaelopmmt of new po ¡ 

with only a fraction amount going through to con Bons and 701 
to settlements. Om 
approach will result m far better III be moo about bow 

Wü for 'MI.... achieve this though jurisdiction 
gniflcmtly, survivors will receive 

and control by First Nations for 

a public apology film Me federal 

Fat 
Nation. 

government sod' d they choose, Famine aid Tuesday "We have 
they will M abler testify m their bemmidthen besuban- m 
experie 

1 

Tenth and 
ial c mhrnma and specific 

Reconciliation Commission. ts for 
"Has is m merely a a.N¡m1 Fioo Nations to be 7made at the 

Federal government to help 
(Continued from from) Any and Northern Quebec 

government wu '¡". up ,0 its Agreement. 

The ( obligation under Me 1975 James Metal bmavve comes 3 

Sask aboriginal population booming 
(Conrinuedfsom from) '1 no First Nations people as a 

well over 60,000 aboriginal peu- great wapps market wen b 
plc to their mulatto. by 2017. of potmtial for 0a work..: 
Statistics Canada is predicting Sutter said- "We need to tore 
Saskatchewan's total aboriginal lays well -positioned to Moo 
population willincreaseby67,000 Pete for lobe b SaffoteMwm9 

people the next decade, but only economy" 

about 12,400 of those people will Outside of the temnones, 

live in me ropoh ¡tan areas such r Snkahew. has the largest abo- 

Saskatoon or Regina. The vast ono. population per capita. 

majority. nearly 50,000 people, 
30131. h s l05v 

Per cent) of 

will live m reserves, the agency ta population 

sags. 
identified themselves as snip 

Abou[ halt of Saskatchewan's nal, and by 2017, Statistics 

aboriginal people now 1, on Canada eswnaces 20.8 per cent of 

reserve, says Indian Atlas cam. pogo w on be 

monsoon Trevor Slav b 

The Antics of 50,000 to h pare boot six per 

Saskatchewan's reserves may Alberta. Alberta. and less Man five 

won the 

shortage, 

g ry 
across 

British Colombo and 

the Saur said Manitoba, are - 

But 
cored 

aboriginal papa npsl population 

ration as also be . valsM1le S wasi 
wows 

s lea pent 

as o ewm Inks Ye rn muon ado.. 
ahead si a shortage of qualified d rears. 

workers in nearly every Industry 

man after the signing ofthe lames First Nations across Canada, he Nation and to pay $3.5 billion over 

Bay and Northern Quebec added. term of Me pars. de 

Amon and three years after the "Were not there yet," said The agreement between Ottawa 

Northern Quebec Cree resolved se, the nephew of former and Me Cree Nation would include 

their differences with Quebec prime minister lean (denim. funding "commensurate with the 

through the Pan des braves actor. "If nor is a Cree government up funding provided by the province 

The Cree took ChMien oo 

a 

nard in Quebec Mati Win of Quebec under Me Pein des 

of thin nine northern Quebec coin- real government, with far more keno." 
ramifies shortly after he was authorities and powers, it will be Once fetal admen.: reached 

crowd enuwis rcp... in May looked at very carefully across and ratfied,Ne Cree prob spend 

2000. Cmuda.' ilote Years drawing use a Cree con - 

Cnretien, who has served as Plan call for reaching draft nos. 
Costa's ambassador to France. agreement by Sept. 3d with Me Kevin Dottie, spokesman for 

the United Sates, Mexico and goal of signing a final 20 -year Geoffrey Kelley, Quebec's native 

Nice, is respected diplomat .teed by shod of the year. affairs minister, said Monday Mm 

"I dunk they like this approach, T e provincial government agreed Quebec will talks between 

which also brings to the able a .undo the 50 -year Pan des braves Ottawa and the Cree. 

higher level of minority, "Cbetien to transfer powers ro the Cree 

said in telephone interview 
Monday. 

Coeds noted that Prune Minister 

Paul Marro is committed m resolv- 

ing longstanding abo gin faims 

and h' full authority to 

negotiate ordeal on self-govern- 

ment with the Quebec Cree. 

An agreement with the Cree on 

self -govern,. could pave the 

way for similar agreements with 

PRESENTS CKXZ FM 

"Pura Fe" (Ulali) 
Tuscarora Blues direct from 

North Carolina with "Digging" roots. 
!NE at the GREAT THEATRE 

July 14 @ 8 pm. 
Tickets 510. Advanced tickets 445 -0743 
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July 6, 2005 Local 
Six Nations residents criticize water contamination action -plan 
(Continued from fro, con.Mnsted walermitil mompubna- 

andbloassAffairsCanada (MAC). rents..., barn 
a dcree,,, One of the solutions is to Mae 

what I had tome. mys Firth kMeresi- two tugs of horned week m 

des Floyd 0011410 who ssiggeshd everv,mre wu.rsuPPlY comae.. 

installing individual psoilins in pmple's at a sr. of SS S.6 million mer thme 

homes alter . ,rna or. for YeaS. The M.+ b m M med for mo, 
$3,000 and it removed 100 per sent of Mg, drk.Mg wash.g 
easoli and corn keefia firm his will al., ns.is lab*. m 

hold theirtegled mrter. 

However, councillors say Mat system ...Mg..., Am. Generegms- 
timed. penmen mom 

Mmaintainill,, it and des, don't want m Oes Mojugs a weeklGINvple.W11 

mbject hornommm Me 
IM Moue says he's comma.. Be also eknrn 

council, SIO0 million solution loGlon aenon Plan 
on deal,. INAC, and if nok Me -Flle gown... is ang m damn 

wart Mrdss. limling could take a long negotiate artAing. We'll le 
Moe. dead berme they come sp with ans- 

11M's a leaf Meks. ornot 

6 July 6, 2005 

Six Nations veterans honour U.S 

Local 7 

Onondaga Mief Arnie General dim,. with Mc hand counciPs 

6ey're go-go get SA «o-Met to, 
How long is ft goMg Mke M get Mat 

$100 rain, 
leff Frazer, arm., Environmen. 

Engineers,outlined an inunedimcaGion 
plant. courek is pima. to take that 

ensures Me safety of those at,. hy 

In addition to the honk water mlmsm 

wiMin 0 lo six monMs1 is recommend- 

mg- 
-Funding he sewed INAC for 

baler supply asmmnents for rd homm 

Mn Longboat led a Math for Dater to Merman., hall last week (Photos by Donna Dune) 

not Included M Me hYdroPsologiml 
sisal, Sl millkm for three years 

Itttthtdo 
Judy Iv sabred Man INAC 

smstic none b maze 
conk,..v with telcral and prossocial 

1,1111.1M1 1,011IC 

LIMO, ,1r01.11,,1471.mi ol S., 7 it, 

Si A million over Marc,. 
-All unused welts he dmoromm 

mooed. includ, astern, ha welts 
and alnIke .11$1,0110515.000 per 

well ill 701. 

-Funding swum, Man INA(' to 

Ghbaisal mus,, .11 .4,5100.000 

I, 1,1,0,4.1 god, Mt. that 

mographs ot Six Nanons makes k 

Mlicuk b aw an Mad of 
k-alk kdk groundwater 

O' Turtle Island News 

10 years in the making 
. way aboriginal 

CARTOON BOOK 

Thin. 1111M1 MOM' (Merlin Can.... 
TrN YEARS IN TOE MARINO! 

17111r 

__7CD 

'7';' '911 1P A.°1,t:r 

Z_ 
Order your copy of our ONLY 

10« ANNIVERSARY 0 LIMITED EDITION 
book today! 

Call (519) 445 -0868 for details ordering your book. 
Or mall Information to: Turtle Island News 

PO, Boa 329 Ohswaken ON, NOE flea. 
Erna.: anva0f..®1h0u,Noteland cote 

sou 

dornly went to put a well an the mark, 
therek onb gone. g. farm mu 
will ford balm- bar,me 
`keen Burnside Ilngmeering and 

Wbter dues not trawl spackb ['slough 

clay As a molt Lot homes on S. 
Natrona. nmrting water 

Burnett ...properly placed sep- 

tic spoons. improperly abandoned 
wells, and wells witimh vermin-poor 
lids as causes of dr contamination He 

also mid clilorkating wells causes the 

production of Mile organic corm 

pounds, and *I resident 
not put bleach M their wells to ey and 

tondo bIlks 

decontamin. tem. 
Local maim Food Hill said he, 

afraid to take a hath M the morning, and 

has.. to take Ms. meas.. m deal 

I never thought I'd me the day when 

I'd have to scrounge arm. for wmer. 

mei me SI.000 to bus a tank and 

haul water WI, do I Moe to do Ms, 
Elam. Gael Have meal ssud 

mmeMing tolwd, .1, S. Nahom 
tamed leebi Jed ,G. 

Bob Johnson mil ateN during Decoranon D., serric,,Sund, ('hl,, by Mtn C Powiesa) 

By Lynda Parlors The common. recogmze sake- and. Korean War. vaho paraded wi. Me Six NMions 
EMI- ans who served in both Amnio Veteran Nina Burnham said Guest speaker was Bob .doom Veterans. , 

The Six Nations Veterans and Canadian forces. American flap were placed on Me Padre Reverend Norm Casey AI least 30 veterans took pan in 
Association held their annual deco- There are 32 veterans tamed. St graves of Amman service people The veterans para, included the Sunday, services. 
ration day service Sunday at St Peters aeon. , They served in and Canadim on the graves of Waterford Seers!, kssociation 
Peters' Church. wars from World War One, Two those who were in the Canadian 

MAY roter 
.71is h Mmichlo SixNaions 

deMs d«s gore a. kw lung Were 
here to slan making decisio. His is 

goingto mom as had astir comm.- 
GwaMs to" 

In de the convormily is 

Native youth rally to take 
place powwow weekend 
By Donna Durk malty dominate the powwow 
Staff Writer after-parties. 
Six Nations youth are inching one Int. last two months, wire had 

step closer towards their goal of so many losses and not a was 

ensuring the safety of their peers mad and not a lot was done," says 

during the upcoming powwow Paula Lang, a native guidance 
weekend. counselor at Cayuga Second, 
Bothered hy Me recent plague of School, who has been actively 

alcohol and in ...aimed ac,,- involved with the advocacy group 
dents claiming the lives of Sit since it was formed. "We don't 
Nations youth, the newly-Mrmed want to see an.her accident" 
advocacy group Native Youth 0 The group is planning m ass.- 
Life has been working intently to meet of fun activities for youth to 

organize fun-filled youth rally participate in, including Fear 
for the night of July 11 to steer Factor-style competition, movies, 
kids away from the Mnsptations capture Me Flag, relay races, mid 
of drinking and drugs that nor- even m open mic smsion, 

li,,dssIdd All Occasion Regis', 
! ('lArs.. Ty Beanie Babies & Beanie Buddies 

Cherished Dario . B,,,A Rear 

Gloria Poirier - Owner 

The Daterford MaeronvAsvomam maned Me Skr Satans lemmas 

in decoration daysenkm Sund, 

Sr v Nations veterans Nina Burnham (Aden and laid the wreath Mai, Sund,, S, 
Salim, Veterans A,ochnions Decoration 0, services remembering S, Nations veterans who served with 

both American and Canadian forces. 

N,Mom Veteran, Armammon presider? John Mann, welcomer the rmall . or, and Relatives of vererans and local readents line the driveway during 

remembers Me Mien veterans Sunday's service. 
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kale Mum/ loll, 

Arrows Express defeat Toronto and Ottawa to remain in first place tie 

July 6, 2005 

By Samantha Martin Six Nations dominated the fiel 

Sports Reporter 
SIX NATIONS- The Six N arions 

Arrows Express defeated the 

Ottawa Titers and the Toronto 
Beaches Sunday and MoMayto 
remain in a ne for first with 

Arrows double thane score 

Ottawa made the n trip down to Six 
Nations and were rent packing 
when Six Nations doubled their 
score for the 8-0 win. 

pried leaving Ottawa seamless 
going rode ound period. 
Cody Jacobs earned both Arrows 

Express goals in the first period 
and Craig Point, Aronkske -Tho 
Elijah, Jacob Kicknosway -moor}. 
and Andy Seem earned assists. 

Ottawa managed to score one goal 
at the beginning afthe second peri- 
od but it was all Six Nations for the 

remainder as they went on to more 
four more goals from time. 

July 6, 2005 Sports 
Six Nations Chiefs in three way tie for second place after weekend wins 
By Samantha Martin a play, from Kim Catharines the man 
Sports Reporter Kim." Squire and Derby advantage. They scored the 

SIX NATIONS -The Six Powless at 12:07 and 15:31 to first of two power play goals at 
Nations Chiefs are a three take the lead going into the sec - 

6 way tie for second place after and period. St. Catharines scored another 
two weekend wins over St. 

e 

earned an goal 8:35 before 
Catharines and Akwe both goals and Powles and Nations' Poole red his 

Chiefs narrowly defeat St. Squire earned assists on each second of the game with assists 
Catharines others goals- from and Squire 

The Chiefs hosted the Sr. The Chiefs opened up the his third of 
Catharines Athletics Friday and period with two more back game 

to 
with an assn. 

night at the Iroquois sLac back goals from Troy from Darryl Gibso 
Arena and were was Bonterre and Brock Boyle a The Chiefs led 6-4 going into 

score, a narrow 8-7 2,01 and 3:52, the third period and were close 
The Athletics s started out Tom Montour, Stew to being defeated after S 

rang with . goal in the first and Squire earned assists. Catharines took the lead sac 

n in half of the period but Six Chiefs captain Clay Hill ing three bark to back goals 
Nations red back with received a penalty the first half of the period. 
two back to back goals, one on for slashing at 6. 04 giving Sr Six Nations managed to one 

back and more at 14HOveha 

Craig Point seared three goals in Sunday' s game against the eight pla 
Ottawa Titans The Arrows wan with per 84 seam (Photo by Samantha 
Martin) 

BRANTFORD AND AREA DRAMA 
AND DANCE CAMPS 

ai r rand VIOey Christian Centre, 379 GIDRO, Brantford 
(comer of Fenced and G 

AUGUST 15th 19N DANCE CAMP 
Half Days Ages 5 12 pm 7 -91 3 

AUGUST 225. 260' DRAMA CAMP T 
Ages 8-1110 am 3pm 

To regmOI.00 do chinch office, 7537770,1heday TIp 
30mn m 41an.Regimatimsm.be m mie week bef rare 

Kent Squire scored four goals and three assivn when the Arrows ravelled fa Toronto to face the Beaches 
Monday night The Arrows defeated the Beaches 11 -8. (Photo by Samanrho Martin) 

Point labs and Huey Johnson. 
For the first time ln the entire 

game Ottawa dominated the Bur 
wiring Six Patina in 

- 
the 

third penne. Point red Six 
Nations' final two goals. 

Arrows nearly lose game in 
third Period 

The Arrows tra, riled to Toronto 

Junior A Standings 
of July 4.2915 - 

Team N L PIA 

Nations 9 17 2 a ̂ salle 

20 17 3 

Whitby " 19 it 6 25 

K -W 4,9. 12 6 25 

Brampton 19 12 7 24 

tbPSO1,B4O 19-Jb 7, 24 

LYdrob..,aL,áGatnJó 
ììA6í '". 20/09 11` ó Id 
S. C tnmine,f9s 6 11 

pll m 39-. a 15 0 8 

B fngmtei IS ë216 0 4 

Mississauga Á° 218 0 4 

Monday night to face the Toronto "The: boys kept trying the whole 
Beaches and after dominating the game and it almost paid off. Six 
first two period they nearly lost in Neon basa very deep heap 
the third period They are very Welded. very 
Six Nations out scored Toronto 5- physical team with a la of disci - 

1 in the f period with two goals pone and they have a nie defen- 
Iwo Kent Squire and single goals sire We were able to get in 
from Jacobs, Callum Crawford and on it a couple times but it yowl 
Isaiah Kicnmsway enough," said Toronto Beaches 
The Arrows out card Toronto 2- coach Ian Wiles 

in the second period also with The Arrows Express are in action 
goals from Squire and Craw. again this Sunday at 7 p.m. mama 
The Arrows had a 7 -2 lead going Burlington at the Iroquois Lacrosse 
shoo the third period but Toronto Arena 

on a went ring blitz W morte This will be the Arroyo Express 
five back to back goals in the first apse of the season before play 
15 minutes of the the third period offs tea under way. If the Arrows 
tying the game at 7-7. keep up the. wary streak dees 

Six Nations came back with One will fora in first place in the 

goals in two minutes from Elijah, Junior bad Sunda 
Crawford and Squire, When asked about the playof 
Toronto scored one more goal with nation Arrows Coach Randy 

sit- 

seconds left and Six Whom., Chrysler said "It doesn't matter 
the same with a goal from who we plays and it down matter 
Crawford with 12 seconds left o what the, style, were ready. 

the clock ta win the game l lei 01111 Loomis News: The 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 443 -4311 
their last game of the season. They 
defeated the K Kodiak. in 

Waterloo l2 -4n SAM., 
The Six Nations Rebels are in play 

ens Ina heat of five series aeai, 
Wind® Windsor nk game one 

with a win and six Nations 
took game two with a 10 -9 w 

Game dies will be played n Game 
Windsor ad game four will he 

Sunday at Six Nations at Me 
rogue.. Lac . Arena at 2p.m. 
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Hey Coaches! 
Want your sports team 

covered? Send your 
schedule to the Turtle 
Island News Sports 

Department for coverage 
of your team. 

Fax: (519)445 -0865 

Oro ea. +.n 

SOCCER - Morn Monday July @ IC Hill School. If you haven t received your mahout, call the Recreation office to find Out what 
cam your child ìs on. 

S.N. NORSE TRACK IN OIISWEKEN - Training Times for Horses Monday to Friday -ham -5 pm Saturday & Sunday - 6 am to 
I am & 4 pm o7 pm. 
ALL WALKERS & RUNNERS ON TRACK - during these times will um the track at their own risk, 
PHASE 2 OF THE RECREATION MASTER SITE PLAN - Which includes repairs & renovations to the Gaylord Poetess 
Arena and installation of a Hydro substation will begin officially on April 11, 2005. GAYLORD POWLESS ARENA WILL BE 
CLOSED BEGINNING APRIL II. 

Cory Bomberry gets an defense Friday night eI rho Iraq . LaCrosse 

4rena. The Chiefs nmtowh JJarea Sr 1,ini0r,ne. 8, (Photo by 

Samoa. Manin) 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 
Past games. To submit 

your team scares simply 
fax to 

Turtle Island 
News Sports Dept. 

fax: 519 -445- 
0865 

or mail 
news@theturtleis- 

landnews.com 

goal from Cam Bomber, and 
assists from Gibson and Ken 
Monster" Manieur. 

Six N owless scored 
his fort. of the game and the 
Chiefs 5 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 :14 with 
assists from Boyle and 
Mon 

t The Chiefs took the win with a 

close 8 -7 score. 

9 

Chiefs defeat Akweaaaoe ' \rteri 
The 00iefs trvellad hi /IIxmm 

Galleon., at Saturday night's game in 
1 (Photo Samantha Merit' '/ are r 

Akwe e aer their 
nad 1P arbor ueh ,tn Friday and came horn rima 

mast 
11 3 win. antl cox losses 

Mike Longboat and Roger 
TM1es Chiefs have five edfiäganals ea'Vge Y 

Montour 
ana 

ayce e 
more games 

ends ontJ,le24. 
scored 
Bomber and Eh Bill sac rad agalost Peterborough and Iwo 

'eterboroe 

Bh weir 

four 

w 
r . Only thin e 

nT. 

Chi e 

e 
afar an 

four spots of the lorlacrosse 
ploc with B 

are 
and 

s ti4 o t 
The Che 

fneed 

more wins if 
piece. However the Chiefs have 

th 
played more games han both 

oR ytp x 
teams head into play offs. 

2005 Major Series 
Standings 

OW 
Brampton 
Rsmrborough 10 0 

4 0 I 

SvN 
SI Cttharincs I 

Brnklinne 12 _ 10 0 4 

2005 Senior B' 
Standings 

WEST DIVISION 

FINAL 
Team f, VI L 

Owen Sow. I 
Mohawk 
Arthin 
St. Clair 14 3 10 

JAIMESONS 

"Payment Plans" 
"Warranty Packages" 

Phone: 519- 153 -9290 1004 Colborne H. East 

Sales - Rentals - Laming N35 Ois 

SVmiea Thursday priday sonday Tuesday 

(905) 7683999 .m.ma.. 
agni Second Una 

LaCrosse fIlroquois Lacrosse Arena Sponsor a SEAT 
Amon For only 5125 for more Information plea. contact Josh Powless @ 905 -768.1999 
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o ventla 

General Elemente 

rumor 
Fatly 
Tory 

Greene lacks 
Henry, Amber -Lea 
Hill, Chelsea 
Hill, Colton 
Hill, JOlwtlan 
Hill, Made 

Jamieson, Charnel 
Jodi 
Kau 

These beautifully dressed grata from Emily C. General wait intently far lb n 

ac Outside rthe alas sweltering summer night, a lima awaited ro whisk r. 

girl n (Photo by Donna Darla) 

to he culled and to rat their diplo 
student- away for some graduation 

Ka yla 
agit 

Mike. crylor 

James 

A Proud 

Nicholas, Whitney 
Peters, Ann Marie 
Pone. Kenny 
RecalPam 
Skye, Andrew 
Smirk, Carolyn 
Thomas, Calvin 

Kawennitio Elementary School 
Mamma Heheawk 
thhariwenhawih (Rawls) Hill- 

rvaughmn 
Christie Martin 
Brennor leitlos 
Dakota 
Jesse Whitlow t 
Kew ':io/Gaweni:yo high 

Native 

Mathew henry 
Nathan Henry 
lames Mania 
Kmelyn Manin 
Louis Mann 
Tiffany Martin 
Sandra Miller 
/mice T -Hill 
Ontario scholars: Jessica 

ombehry, Taylor Gibson, lemma 
Thomas -Hill 
Valedictorian. lark, Tams. 
Hill 
I.L. Thomas Grab. 
Paul Anderson 

Jesse Bombe, 
KaniehteMa ' Deer 
Margaret Greene 
Arlyn Henry 

óteru2 
Line eft,teriarltie Gei e? LGé tGt 

C5 
Matthew Henry Ryan Burnham 
Jordan Kick kirk Carpenter 
Misty Kick Nathan Claus 
Alysha Longboat Shannon Crawford 
Gebnegiyosta Manin Sara Curley 
Michael Miller Dakota Davey 
Jeffrey Ponce Namsba Davey 

waihc Powless Cole Davis 
roses Powless Lindsey Doolittle 

Jordan Jor Sandy Melissa Fesse 

Raechelle Williams Lilly Furman 
Justin Williams Hm Garlow 
Valedictorian: Margaret Greene Aria Gìaarelli 

Donee lame 
J.C. HM Grade Eight Chase Hess 
Paula Anderson Jeffrey Hill 
Elimbeth Bomber, Jenica Hill 
Kevin Bomberry Jerry Hill 
Rachel Bombent' Jessie Hill 
Robert Bombera Jonathon Hill 

Julie Hill 
Natalie Hill 
Nathan Hill 
Rack Hill 
Ron Limes 
Shies mi Jameson 
Tyler lamimon 
Randy Johnson 
Ryles Johnson 

Aaron Kirk 
Etyma Longboat tone 
Landon Mani', 
Andy Powless 
Jasmine Powless 
Ashhe Sandy 

Tyke Sandy 
mith Amber 

m 
Silversmith 

Ryan Smoke 

Redd Squire 

Cody Staau 
!Cody Suas 
Man llamas 
Tiffany Maims 
Leeman Turkey 
Man Tuner 
Brittany White 
Rily Whlians 
Owen Woodruff 
Jordan Wright 
Valedictorian Ryan Burnham 
Horne-mom Awards. 

(Coned an page Po) 

Gs174.paily 

AGGtUGGGt07'(,e 

GRADUATES! 

(Above) fa rn 

r 

Elementary senior 
kindergarten graduate gives a thumbs 
up at the corm held last month 
(Photo by Edna J Gender) 

right, Roearatù Jamieson student 
pose fora rnuppFomq/terMeirRrad- g 

ceremony. They looked every bit 
the rb uiathgrads ins 

a 

an d 
g owns. (Photo by Donna Drin 

Include's 

Graduation 
Greetings 
For Six Nations & New 
Credit /area Youngsters, 
Young, & Young at 
Heart 

Congratulations 
to all graduates on 

a job well done 
From 

ahta Springs (Malaga meaning. 

Sugar Maple) is located on the 

ragged Prove nanan Shield, dotted with 

lakes and rocky outcrops Protected and 

undisturbed miles of treed woodlands, 

Alta Springs emerges and is bottled 

t the source It is the perfect blend of 

dissolved minerals in one of the purest 

....of the world. WA-HTA SPRINGS 

Natural S Water 
A Product of Wahta Mohawk Territory 

AC. e 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Stone 
Slinger 
Service 

3 Radio Dispatched 
Trucks for 

Quality Service 

PH: (905) 768.3833 
FAX: (905) 768.1038 
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Teo.( K. 0.1011 
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0.nnisary. 
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Kawennitio/Galvenitya ¡Men, James Martin, above, expresso. FL. 

excitement at finally receiting his high school diploma. 
(below) Beau %ul JamWan Grade hold apose at theirgraduation 
Irrt month. (submitted photo) 

fe) 

BRIGHT 
SKY RENTALS 

foment Trowels. Moe Tomper,Quick Cut Saw, Hammer 
Drill Pump ele or gas. Roto TER, Weed inmate. (strings). 

Past Yugo, Scaffolding 

519- 445 -4904 

OMSK, EMS Memo", beaky, kindergarten. graduating dd. wait rhfor 
by PJ Ea..) (beb I OMS/ uenu, wan to receive their diplomat graduated 

nw..r,....eere.Mnr. omit, held ,..,m..e,r.. 
Sl: xtude jom x eight thúY ear. by Donna Durk) 

. 
Lr 

the 

grad, 
Jamieson 

din 
dapper tuxedos, 
pose f r...an- 
ent (Ste nod 
photo) 

L.S. Xing students, left, mtheir graduation ceremony Chef 
Rn LaFarme attended, and the Little Eagle Feathers performed 
an oltenhtg song. (Photo by Donna Durk) 

TO THE 
CLASS OF 2005 

diploma. rn adv udu 
mn.k ìn du .mírW. 

We Mrah v u Im of luck ea 
embark ón yew xxririnK finnan 

Six Nations Police 
445 -2811 

FRED LAFORME 
CONSTRUCTION 

Tucking 6 Dozer Work 
Driveways - Back Filling Hauling 

-.Sand - Gradel - Top Soil en'. 

445-4607 

Lee's 
Variety 

OPEN 24 
HOURS 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 

Monday thru Thursday 
5 30 am Midnight 

751 -0551 

1088 
Hwy #54 

Six Nations, 
ON 

mordent... eet od J: 
E lPhoto ity Donna Durk) 

FARMER'S GAS BAR & BAKERY 
Baked Goods! 

Open Mon. m EH. bam. - 10pm. 
Sat. b Son. - 7130am - 3Opm. 

Chlefswood tide b 4th Line 
445-2851 

Congratulations 
to all Graduates 

From the staff at 
Ohsweken 

Speedway Variety 
445 -0550 

Gmaamiikwenmigom" 

: 
? "We are Proud of You" 

io dmsa Congratulations to our 
grade R grads! 

FOLLOW TOUR DREAMS. 

From the staff of Lloyd S. King Elementary 

CengraEwlattons 
GjraáaaE¢s 

¡rinn Ose Staff& /tnidnin 
at Iroquois Lodge 

Wni.r mnknl u.N In earn Intl 
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Celebrating our Celebrating our Celebrating our Celebrating our Celebrating our 
Future Future Future Future Future 

wgnmla bm to Jeauroud 

of you and 'our accomptisF 

!underparts°. now iCa time for 
full school da, and Me hip bus. 

Love Moen 6 Jeff, 

Greco- goes out to 
My Very Special 

First Born 
Jackie Leigh Mae 

gmduated from E.C.G. 
Next GOal 

Lm,aofLove 

Bryson. Bekka 6 Takla 

CambdammaveaayGaá 
nJmrhIlerCmml-FbrcmySam. 

Grade 8.Nevergive hold you msrfua yawdsiwl 
No 

hoe nMam).v aka» be 

offiad on 

ant soot 

lie.f<+hw.al.Jl eM®s+rs. ynuafenae 

JeHntY Be.) Taylor on lay L 
Gov eafon,,1,m- 

Tanne r6 Mara 

1 
vooe 

Mum 
aam 

Alicia Elliott 
Graduated from Pauline Ranson. 

Ontario Scholar, 
Honour Roll Recipient 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

laseatad at the corner of [laled Rd. 
Et Indian Towel.. (Reg. Rd. 10) 
Open Mar to £12. 7 am .10 pm 

Sat. LP Sun. LI am. 9 pm. 
768.3123 

Celebrating our Future 

Ir-- 
.4454, Dreamcatcker 

runcl 

eogyatxdae6gd all 
met rynad4acto a 

&met 

Phone: 905768.8962 Toll Free: 1.866.508.6795 Fax: 905- 768 -8963 

Web: www.dreamcatcherfund.com Email: info@dreamcatcherfund.com 

ï. 
AC HM Grade . comm. Rachel Bomber, Martin Dylan Maacle Teysha Coley Aicha SmiW- 

wad: TOeny Thomas Tina Miller tan Manin Keen Dave 
y 

Felseia White 
Most improved Modems- Jerry Manin Memorial O.M.S.K. Grade Sie Kristy Martin Ken Elliott New Credit 
Tim 4b.. body Studs Award -.Amber SEversmidç Jericka Amos Sheridan Mahn Jenica General Lloyd S. King Grade 
Roe Isaacs. Aaron Kick Jerry Hill Carole General TaMee Manin Jordan General Kyle Henry 

Ch¢emhip Awards -Jerry Harvey Longboat J. Ella General Taylor Martin Shyame Greene Melissa Henry 
Hill, Rash) Bomben, Memorial Award- Jessie Ryan Gibson Brody Miller Jeri -Betties Desiree Hill _- 
Owen Woodruff, Leeman Hill Dylan Greene Ryamm Miller' Hill Cathie 
Turkey Carole C-Monn1re Cari-Lynn Henhawk Quinn Powless Jordan Hill Jamieson 

Lanage Ans Awards- P.S.A.C. Valedictorian Danielle Henhawk Bowdrie Rene Kari Hill Ming, King-N7 alai 
Redd Squire, Julie Hill, Award-Ryan Burnham lac, Hill aria Skye Cohan Jamieson Green 

Jessie (Till, Leeman Turkey Luke Hill Cady Ay Smith Chelsea King Bad Laalrme 
Math Awards- lerrica Hill, 0.1)10.1)1.5K. .K. Grade Eight Slum Hill Stevy Staats Kirstie Laramie Nick Martin-King 

arcs Greene, .99 )99 Erika Jess Dmika Jayne Christopher IMkey Thomas Longboat Ashley Sault 
Leeman Turkey Tyler Hill Brier Jonathon Tarnier Whitlow Rolin Manacle Tyler S.R. Styres 

Felicia Kick y Stevie Jonathon David VanEvery Briarme Manin Philip Thomas 

Joseph Lacey King Smith Shantel Navy, John Monture Danlee Wvlhe 
Memel. I Kenneth Loft Jamie.. Elementary Lydia North Valedictorians: Ming) 
Jamieson Brittany Manacle Grade Sir Kaylin Parker King -Green and Kstlg 
Savanna Charly Mara,. lema Ilommry Chelsea Squire Jamieson 
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Alahewk Language Award 
Paula Anderson 
Cayuga language Award 
Tiffany Thomas 
French Language Award - 
Rudd Squire 
Science Award -Paula 
Anderson 
Native Science Award - 
Tiffany Thomas 
History Award- Jeanie Hill 
Geography Award -Rood 
Squire 
Arts Award -Tiffany 
Thomas 

Computers/Typing Award - 
Jessie wu 
Literary Awafl- IessieHill 
and Landon Manin 
Ate Jane Awards'. 

Jerry Hill 
lenlca Hill 
Jordan Wright 
Ryan Burnham 
Chase Hess 

Tiffany Thomas 
Ron Isaacs 

Sara Curley 
Natasha Davey 
Rachel Bonrberry 
Club SO Awards'. 

Jessie Hill 
Alexandra 
RIIy Williams 
Paula Anderson 

Hill 
Landon Manin 

Congratulations to all 
graduates & best wishes 

it; the future 

(519)-753-3574 
Hotline# (519) 753.8573 

Congratulations on a fine 
achievement grads 

GRAND RIVER ENTERPRISES 
AN INTERNATIONAL NAME YOU CAN TRUST 

CANADA, GERMANY, SOUTH AMERICA, AFRICA, JAMAICA 

ALREADY PROVIDING POSITIVE 
BENEFITS TO NATIVE 
COMMUNITIES 

(519) 445- -0919 ph 
(519) 445-0257 fax 

1- 800 -696 -2224 

Rebuilding Indigenous Trade Routes World -Wide 
A 416 A. A A. AL. % .40 Ak AL 

on 

Ado 

Dakota 

nni 
graduation from prom 

roCóll'ge ScM1l Assumption Salo, O 
Dakota . ,, bard and m 

-Assumption id s...11 have 

PÎ g ó R Ñ University. you 

e 
:: 

McMaster ersiryin 
Humanities and Modern Al 1 oar lave Mani, Thada, 

ond have D. smdLRE rams, dad Ala Bra. 6,, 

m 

rasa,' da0 Rick Brant, Aunt 

and grandpa Jim Podess. 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

From all of us @ GREAT to all of 
you, Our 2005 Graduates. 

Well done! We are proud of you! 
Enjoy a much deserved 

summer break! 
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Oneida Standing Stone Grads 

Standing Steal Grade Str class take to the stage, while awaiting Me reception of then diplomas." 

By. m xnl tors school), m Oneida. 

Oneida Settlement II was day Coon amplamn of grade 
students attending 

major- 
to remember! Students of Ms. Peters iry of the etudes¢ will .attending et- 
Grade gxclass put 

took 
the most Man schools, such a Mn 

dazzling formg and rwk m On stage P.S., and inuteld P», both in Le One (a 

for co amities of eerebratmth On dune dent, minute drive from the Oneida 
Stony families pothered at Na Smtdwg Settlement). 
Stone School gymnasium to rejoice rank Geode six teacher, Nancy Peters, is co- 

children's Most of students Ppmtial with ram Van Kassel, School 

had received Nana, 0.ehdittgS Education and retry Summers, OKT 
years .dome a at attended Scone 

*their 
Neesupvy patented die 

Schools while some also attended hoer ga.ureswithntiue 
scanning such m' 

(culture 
Nand Valedictorian, Nichols Rote 

Learning Center (enlmre end language softly and humorously as he acknowledged 

his leacher, Ms. Peters, his class helper and 
sports coach Mr. r (Cornelius,, his other 
sports (hockey, basketball, and atoll, 
oath, Mr. John, his Oneida language 

teacher. Mrs. Perkins, and his classmates. 
In closing to his speech, Brennan shared, 

"There were some rough times and some 

good times.. the rough limos were 
there for each earls help each other. And 
he goad times we all got to enjoy together 
and have a great time" Brennan concluded, 
"Some advice for all of my classmates is to 

mto make some new foam. when you go 

Lambeth, or where ever else you ga. Try 

» 
a 

And remember m be 

mud of who proud a a young 

our uculture and teachings to your 
when you grow older" 

Brennan's dream is to be a world 
_s 

on kickbox. when he grows up. In his 
school yearbook, alongside the phrase, 
"People will remember me by-" Brennan 
added, "The one ells everyone doubted, but 

he did it anyway," 
To kick offs evening students Ore of 

Me girls). on thew dancing shoes and had 
a marvelous time, at their grad dance. 

Anishnabek Education Institute Graduates 
Chippewa, of the Thames - address and mace 

'tg, 
from the 

Thee rewired and had tears of Annaba natIon 
hoop.. as thce ecichratod cet the ' ocet) S 

mr.cr in t\. ere l" Graduates 
On lune 2`ilnd. great.. of the t1 their diplomas from All 

nishinabek I:ducatimna staff, in partnership « hurt 
- 

Maas,, 
y 

n Cador with 
Campus received College reprewn 
heir College es. 

Diplomas the the 'Native 
that Community 

apps., nor me 4 - 7 Graduates 
T h a received their 
CommrnF Center. `fi diploma from 

The Eo le Eight staff, i 

Once Group 
Grand 

ng as 

i 
e e all 

entered the gymnasium. 

partnership with Naa'ceCommunrry WOrl,Gradaato'(baat bl rand, Workman, Dianna George, GeD0IKieknomvq, 
SCI - College Shelly 000K! FWanda Sturgeon, :arma. Edwardson, (front, ny) SherlYn Damamn Cymhia Huey, 

representatives. Velma Noal, Pauline French. 
Adult students Bible to obtain employment Cynthia Workman received Ne Thames. 

All present, stood ie honour attend - throughout various community Sr Clair College c Faculty To complete the arma, 
of the graNmtos. Ma Dendve Desorm 

eta the and social ser.ice ervicea, Academic Award Cymhia address, Denise De 
Ueieary, Sire Co-Ordinatgo er"'4landNexv Repomr) College whether in urban settings, main et First Henry, of le and Stony Point, shared a humorous,h 
welcomed the guests and see Diploma Programs, .e star- Spirit- of received the Student Leadership g, power pow 

Caro HHopkins, MS rounding w of On»W. re pees celebrate her 
lame o Nlmkee Rama MnjLmìng,s CM»ew. to Ora le., 

were 

Oneida / ving Veledictañan address ant reftem 
NupiCy'jWgm Healwg Centel of the Ihmes, M v- Chippewa of the Thames, sad was shared by Sandra Albert, of loans and healing jow 
rh the apaAas. Delaware. Mnrwiammvn. uKote Nadine French, of Chippewa of oneiaa cldppwa or the she and her elas'.smatea 
Ojibwy language. 

ay 
Alan and Stony Point. Walpole Nara the Thames. 

OnsftsitY4, Chief'EUwlive Chatham. ant Laden. Upon 
Mfn ee.d. I Won of Ontario gradnmtims+rodent,wuldMeli- 
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Six Nations signs Minto Cup agreement with OLA , lacrosse council 
By Donna Durk 
Sluff 

sup the coons where the game eachapectaoftheevenesrcn- SroWr;te of lacrosse originated. 
N the 

ment at 

The art was piled wins excite- It started w'. 
back 

people and 
Jaen, sehurìty 

'Iroquois Lacrosse Arena and no we're back hosting .e S.N.A.I A. President Stoats yesreeday during a press confer- event on abodgwai soil." 
sago the agreement guarantees at ence where all Ne players in the Dean McLeod, commissioner of least tens per night during 2006 Six Nations Mira Cup bid the Ontaro Jr. "A" Lemma the 10 -day event, m they will signed the agreement that spells Council, said playing the game on the difference in ticket Per out the official rules and regula- the territory where it was created ales. 

ns of the highly anticipated his- will a whole new dimension to Shah says the competition rìeal event that will take place a year's Mwm Cup. Í a a a ion the Mint Cup "was pretty Oeil Man.. 
JCS really an hiaton 

next 
feel Nis is going to be the m Jiff", but the fervor 

even," successful Mono Cup held oin the bid 
which 

said Six Nations Arm. Lacrosse Ontario. We know that the areas 
Association President Lewis be poked every night Slain , L` l out 

oath 
said yes to everythirt.to 

Stoats. "It's certainly an achieve- hoping that national T.V. will be ayu do 
We 
whatever it takes to host it." ment the whole commua can be here ' That includes the proud of The Six Nations comma S said he confident that 

community 

trip wean he congratulated." the Arrows will win Fromliyr. On ;onn '.d "'....Coaneil..*"o er can 
Steals says people a coming 

to him coffee ah P cask¡ 
Numerous people from the con- cup onlybees of having McLeod. Arrow lewic Sew. end U[.1 President Charles how they can volunteer help moos and those involved in .e a home floor advantage. but 

MRbr sign rhea a 

President 
by Dan 

wì b the event. 
oars[ 

Mme Cup hid can the because the community Is - We're going to have even more "We could not think of a better 
out 

There great following for 
conference to ocelebra vldinö overwhelming fan sup depth next year. I think we have place to put our dollars than into lacrosse out hero sup- 

including elected chief Dave rt. 

area 
the beat goal enders in the this of a venture," Stoats port," Awls 

General 
Leers members the (meta), ,rr "WO that kind of support, p lens 

bid bid 
leer band Chief Slams. Elected Chief 

opportunity 
the 

Lacrosse - (OLA), wì1) be the nest Minto Cup The had a lot of help from "We're happy to have con- will be a greet opportunity 
Iroquois Lacrosse 

and 
Ca co-own- 

Arrows 
the community, rumen Curt tributed $Cup to to burg ant into Six 

limelight. 
lacrosse tal- 

enDelby spur. 
ever" 

Head Coach Randy hi no . donated out ter. six 
agreement 

t into the 
Nations and DremcatgK» Fond Chrysler said he's confident his 

Wellington 
h oSf packed and the signing t, oat oftits co uher- 

COLA Wellington st"Ch. roam grad coaching tall ar Shots, who 
of 

between the e.N.A Lo 
Junior 

gas proud of its lacrosse hfr- OIA (Turks heading towards Oeta. $50,000 behalf of the O.L.A.,and the 
Council 

de 

deals 
Rage. Here's Mien, for 

Miller said it was fitting ro the "WC'rc on a good pace now. Dremeatcher Fund. A" Lacrosse Comcil deals with onto showcase our talent" 

Toronto Rock leave prominent players unprotected for July 13 expansion 
The Caedio Press however, proles seldom -used Tim "Wive only got se many spots. Rena, Nick Trudeau sad backup lite departure of coach Paul Day 

The National Lacrosse League- O'Brien and lira Mina who "The fa. (Shearer, Clark and goalie Phil Wattle,. who'll be behind Ne Edmonton 
champion Toronto Rock have left each dressed for only eight of the I & douma) are unrest.. free The Mama Sup. who last Ne bench, dangled defencemen Regt 
thee prominent players unproteck team's 16 regular -scann games .goon had he Memo account. title game to Toronm, didn't protect Thorpe, one of Ne original 
eta for the July 13 expansion draft last season. O'Brien is known more Even fool protected them, they Cary Bombe., who was fount in Knighthawks, Pat Cou even and 
to Lock new Edmonton and for his fists than any scoring Sal- could still accept an offer from regular-season team with shall Scans and. forwards 
Portland, Ore., teams. ts. But both art younger Nan another team tomorrow." goals and 21 assists. 

g 
Also Ken Mill ato Mat Giles. 

Man Shearer, who with 17 goals t of the players Sanderson left Each of Ne nine teams who will unprotected are 13 -goal scorer Jamie Taylor, who played 15 of 
and 21 miss was fish in Rock recd, and age along with lose players can lose a maximum of Ion scored CI.. and veteran defence- Minnesota's I6 games and 

ant veteran s were (tors in the only two men. man MN Cochrane. nine goals, was left unprotected by 
defencemen Glenn r Clark ant Dan ning. Other playm left unprotected by Among players exposed by the Ne Swum His 36 points were 

scoring 

Ladouceur weren't pmtecced. o`' We had to make some tough the Rock include Sandy Chapman, Calgary Roughnecks were six. ben on the team. 
GMceoach ferry Mincers.) did, beams- said Sanderson. Rusty Kruger, Luke Forge, John defencemen Jeff Moleski, Rob Philadelphia didn't protect 

Williams and Rich Carton, backup defencemen Jeff Spun and Keevin 
goalie Andrew lostan, and ureter- Beard 
on forward Tend Dowling, who Darren Reisig, who played all 16 

m ofretirment last season. games m defence for San Jos 

c Regular start Rich Kilgour. wort protect by the Steal.. 
ime Caires 

starters 
13-goal scorn Forwards Scott Ranger, Brad - and Bryan Kazarian. were Davvon and Spencer Martin also art 

among those exposed by the being dangled.Coulie Rob Blasdell 
uffalo Bandits. evadable All defencemen Pat Coyle and Each team was allowed to protect 

veteran forward Ill Holladay 13 of its runners and one goa1- 
maed by the Colorado tender or 10 runners and two goal- 

Mammoth. riders. 
Rochester, stoning a new era with 

IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 
STEADY INCOME 

NO $$ MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN 
LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1- 811.534.4186 
or email me: lisam @leggatautogroup.rom 

We specialise le: Credit Problems, Seel i fd befit 
BIp13Lep3 ire* ISU2U fFAGL1riA 

SATU2N yI=oMnac BUICK Irel 

SAAB (P) cly-xy `?>oRrmaeuQ 

Snows' of Paris 
Distinctive Dresses 

& Accessories 
80 Grand River St, N., Paris 

519 -442 -7552 

ARCTIC HEATING & COOLING 
Heating 

«Air 
Conditioning 

Refrigeration 
'Natural Gas 

Propane 

Td490$) ]6g4094-1-877-768-4094 - Fa,(gog) 7óg.aa95 
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18 Local 
Backyard grilling not just for men anymore 
BY Edna J Goo, 

don't know also you, but cook- 
mg lane my strong suit, although, 

late husband Tom, Gad lave 

him, tried to eat anything and 

thing mho I attempted. 
I wag g a mirk 

tank, cooking in the 

assignment 
great o 

tlw 
Now, I know men love m cook 

Here J um manning the rangs as Jgrill flank steak an 
Mefamíty barbecue last weeken4 (Photo by Chrila 
Gaoder -Grab J 

like to cook be it 
ndaors, or 

nmke war/kick lie limn 1,1,- doors just thinking 

dure a et rler aeeak (Moro by ]homers A, Gam') about it bores me 

oudoors. b. Jn women and iftbey 
tlwaa 

determined to acromplish ihn risk 

July 6, 2005 July 6, 2005 

dried cranhemes and raisins plus growl found, wi. just Ne Rick of 
garlic croutons then mixed and a button I experienced the world of 
drizzled olive ail and apple cider grilling on a gas barbeque and for 

r a bed of baby, green who don, like to cook 
leafy lettuce 

n, 

- 
m 

was definitely easier aril clean up 

pierced and Marked the wasa Memo 
oral, with Hurray 

successfully 
my and sea. 

assignment coned woh g 
a salt a. d would 

PeWer. Y encourage 
la -' 

F 

other 
heir 

because the ' 
tr 9íe - hand at the 

directions - bon - 

re mule ° skill. 
culinary 

W 
to fallow.. make sine you 

I watched 
y 

w of the 

the guage m tee and 
on W bar Doesn't. steak and salad lookynmmyP use lots irked 
beque and (Photo by Edna J. Gooier) repellent. 
when it indi Outdoor 
rated the temperature was just right grilling is an art and for someone 

I tossed the =drifted steaks onto who isn't that died a cook lark 
Ne heated grill searing in the can. 1 did pretty well and if I ran master 
cu.. juices tuning once on each W grill, gone can, So come on 

Wit se ion Uwugnt it'd be 
side and in a of manu, I girls, f a My. I 

little 
on' idea 'f had Noll o"a 

rcated a nutritious and mouth eke INC of this handy) a recipe 

F ipM1 prepae 9uncklY 
strung meal booklet and will pr bablY y 

'a'at recipe section 
I plated . war. steak, P a grilling again. P rh p 1 II grill 

of Ne g ide and reka - I found 
huge relying of the salad 0. ihn o tender veggies, uch as - 

Ne ear recipe m follow. 1 gath- 
side and enjoyed each bite as 1 chin. peppers and mushrooms, or 

to give it a try son Cher wren- aNn d the srmset yummy fruits Ide peaches, or pears, but 
on I went to break into this erect what) needed, went home and 

gle Me tongs away from Heir hub- I found the mils: the WOOD this for another rime. Until men, 
male- dominated area. prat need m toss a salad 

'es long emmgM1 m Irs it. 
A 

simple to follow and 1 do hippy grilling sud enjoy Ne tang, 
aaq Armed with my W'ehrs Girls' beau was quite 

can 
1 wait pumped, but Nerc was just sedge because anyone Wm For amorein summer attend. 

Guide thelocl grocery 
store 

with you dldyou catjew 
ire, little problem stood in m} seasoned &Rler o novice a For more inhrrm o outdoor 

ed to wgY- J 

that 

cook Nat' 
found 

myself 
sltanfl,,,i the fresh in strawbeef,,,, 

dhked so 

almonds 
tnrowa ImgaM1er with little illina ear iwwwweif, ib 

tight you heard me, don't rl 
almonds. 

il 
Contest: Closest le limbo, 
Closest ta the LINE & Team 

Skins 

Grand River Post Secondary Education Office 

will be hosting 

Norms Golf for GRADS" 

Thursday, July 21st, 2005 
at 

SUNDRIM GOLF COURSE 
925 Hwy 6 South, Caledonia ON 

tel: 905- 765 -4340 

DOUBLES: 
(Mixed, Men, Ladies, Juniors) 

Shot -Gun starting at 10:00 if possible 

Entry fee $125.00 

Includes: 18 Holes of Golf, Cart, Meal, 
Prizes and ALL CONTEST. 

All proceeds will go towards: 

CONTACT: 
Virginia Martin or 

Charlene Johnson (Chammy) 
519 -445 -2219 

Deadline to Register: 
Friday, July 15, 2005- 4:00 p.m. 

Make cheques payable to: 
Grand River Post Secondary 

Education Office 

National Briefs 
Winnipeg parents allege their son victim of racism 

WINNIPPG (CPT The parents of a disabled aboriginal boy are 
threatening a lawsuit 

tic Grade 
his senora, alleging he was the vttin 

of racism video project by students 
Myrna and Vernon Burnie and a a dozen supporters 
placards mooted outside Arthur A, Leach School o Tuesday 

M1 h as received an apology said Myrna 
hie. "Wffive been patient, but ihn has been gig on for two 

inffiths and there Iffi been tn',da 
The Budges d their so, Spencer, I I of his Grade 8 daft 
in April and have bean home sffiooling him. 
Myrna Bushie said the . video, completed class 
project, was designed to look like advertisement for. ene, 
drink. 
She id the commercial oaks paths lazy, slow or stupid a d that 
later shows her son . someone who could benefit flop the 
Mink. 
Spencer has an diagnosed disability *agar m aursm and require, 

Poll time teach mimed 
Myma Burnie ®d her son was used in Ne video without his con 
sent and she believes his special -needs designation and Ne fa the 
he, aboriginal weie the reasons was targeted 
"We believe thisis racism," she said. 'The treatment of us asp. 

is and ...any members has been extremely disrespect.k" 
Paul Moreau, superintenden of the Pembina Trails School 

Pick of the Crop 
Strawberry 
season... 
mmm 

. 
AUSTIN'S 

TRAWMARIA4 

NOW OPEN 
89111 - 8Pm 

Located: 
CoekshlM Rd, 

2.5 Mlles South 
of Boston 

MARK SLOOT 
RRal Waterford 

(519) 443 -5837 

Women's 
Wellness Day 

DATE: July 19, 2005 
TIME: 10:00 am -1:00 pm 
LOCATION: TM Non.', lonnakantaMi Ona:grahsla 
1350 Sour Springs Road 

AVAILABLE FREE: 
Pap Test 
Breast Exam 
STD's Testing 
Pregnancy Test 
Pregnancy Wellness 
Personal Wellness Treatments (Relaxation 
Techniques, Traditional Medicines, Personal 
Care Treatments) 

. Healthy snacks and lunch provided 

. an bags to all participants 

o preregisrer please call /464822 or toll free -es 

TstNon:welonnaken[sha Ona.grahsta 
1350 Sour Springs Road 
R.R. AS Hagersvilla, ON 

National 19 

Ruling next week in trial of aboriginal leader charged 
with inciting hatred 
SASKATOON (CP) A ruling 
the trial of a prominent aboriginal 
leader charged with moiling hatred 
has been set for holy g, Ne 
third and final delay, said Judge 
Marty Irwin. 
David hereke Yr It, lad 
Ihwye g Chi m 

and Id n't make it into the city for 
the d.ision to be given uursday. Thursday. 

sentencing. if Irwin sa. 
will Nke place the same day, refus 

at silently and didn't speak to 
reffirters side Ne pnvirclal 
courthouse. 
Ahem,. forma grand chief 

oldie Assembly t Nations 
faces maximum of ' Win 
jail or a fine 
for allegedly making *Sonic 
remarks during a Fffieration 
Saskatchewan lobo health 
conference Saska on in 
December 2002. (lori.' -rag request fora post Alenaken k N wrapped up April ]. Irwin 

ponemenl ifAhenakew is convicted to gffii for two years and was set the ruling for June 10, but had 
so he could prepare his arguments opposed to W request for order delayed that to Thursday a 

t 
for sentencing. adjournment. ChM., request 
The delay Irked Crown prosecutor Mona,. 71, represented himself 
Profit Klmse who has been d5' at'rhursda brief hearing He 

Police did not single out Dudley George to be shot 
FOREST. Urt. KT) A suggestion 

that the provincial police bud 0h51 
n shod native protester Dudley oin 

lieorge is "preposterous,'. OPP 
commander told the Ipperwgh 
inquiry on Tuesday. 

T don't believe that for one 
d 

Commissioner John Carson, newM1 
was incident commander Sept 6, 

when Geogçe was killed by a 

Provincial 
ola sniper a Ipperwash 

Park. 

Lawyer Anthony Ross, represent- 
ing 

IAPperwash camp 
den 

camp know as 

Wooden asked Carson if 
rge Geo had been singled out to 

shot. 

Ken ember of the paned 

during 
re maintained 

d 'ng Fis vial that George nad a 

gun Dean convicted of cri m 
ha rare 

was 

Matis 
Carson has testified Ne avallablllry 

ofguns maul occupier 
was one of the reasons the unit nos 
called into play on Sept 6. 

But when questioned Tondo by 
ors. Carson, who was in his Inn 

day of testimony. said he didn't 
believe any of the park accouters 
would wet a gun on police. 
Carson also agreed with Ross Nat it 

old be "totally out of character" 
for park occupiers to resort to gun- 
play Ile id there is no evidence 
the OPP had been fired upon during 
the Scpt b wnWnution. although 
he had issued a press release hours 
after the shooting stating police had 
any been r turffi fi 

been dealing 
with park occupiers for two Y eers. 

In 1993 they Lad occupied the for- 
mer camp. During 
that time army helicopter was let 
by a bullet. it flew over the camp 
Earlier inquiry testimony had a First 
Nations witness say a camp o.upi- 

er mined to firing a shot ono 
helicopter. But mere w no evi- 
dence the 

Once anon r had ordered officers in 
rioi 
an 

Ng Winn outside the par .0 ouk 
Ross suggested that fight was 
prompted by officers severely beat- 
ing Kettle and Stony Point bend 
councillor Cecil Remand (ìemge in 

the parking lot. Odor park cons 
piers have testified 

.ry 
went into 

Ile lot lot scar George_ 
When asked by Wiliam Henderson, 
the lawyer representing the Kettle 
and Stony 

by 
Point First Nation, if Ne 

treating SGeorge a w 

Carson said "it would appear ed 
be." 
It was shortly after to beating that 

Dudley George was shot. 
Carson's testimony was to continue 
Wednesday. 

Flow CaN NE áU 

2000 CADILLAC ESCALADE ESV PLATINUM 

$$73,900.00 

CHEVROLET 

SILVEvF R 
oo 

+a 

zoo, PONnAC GRAND 
u., 

$32,988,00 $9,988.00 

NAVIGATOR .9 

EE MkUN}}Fka 
IkIke 

HURRY M o TO 

442 -CARS CHEVROLET 
I-8Qq-4ltl-NU41 to RAMS 

$21,988.00 

$49,988.00 
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THANK You THANK You SERVICES 
The family of the late Can Hill 
would like to capes. their sin- 
cere thank you and deepest 

appreciation in the less of our 
loved husband father and Papa 
Thank you to everyone who sent 

such beautiful flowers and cards 

and had such aeg words. 
Thank u to everyone who 
brought food and coffee. Thank 

your 
Janice ikm for lladeli 

meal after the funeral. 
Thank you to Myrna Trudy and 

Charlene for getting everything 
ready and set-up. Thank your 
Uncle Roger and Kenny toter 

tits and tables. would also 

like to thank BGH emergency 

department, 5. and 6t floor 
staff for the excellent are Cam 
got when he Are there. Also to 
St. Joseph's Hospital (nephmlogy 
dept.) for making him 

Special thank you 

comfort- 
able to Stores 
Funeral Home and Bill Todd< 
form making things so much easier 

rut Casey for the 

comforeng words and service 

Cam would like. Special thank 
you to the great music from 
Grand River Bluegrass, Fred @ 

Blanche Hut Heart, Red Shirley 
Liz and Erna, Jae. s Anna. 

Cam would have enjoyed it 
Thank you to Pall bearers Brent 
Mike, leas, Henry, Made and 

Mouser who helped Cam finish 
his journey. 

ABBIG Thank you to Dick @ 

Rani for being our rock you 
made everything m much easier, 

you 

a 

don't knew what you mean 

o 

If we have forgotten anyone, 
please aceer: our apologies our 

kindness will s be forgotten. 
Sharon, Shannon 

C.G. @ Brenda, Bran 
and grandchildren. 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 

: asea . 

For Al Your 
Print Advertising 

Needs 
519- 445 -0868 

The Six Nations Benevolent 
Association 

would like to thank 
member Lynda hard for spon- 

soring all Euchre ads for Me 

Benevolent Assoc for te put 
year. We will be closing for the 

The Benevolent Association is 

long for looking new embers 
5 years to 55 years 

Contact Marion Mane 445 -2371 
or Mold Brant 54 

regarding death benefits for self 
or new dad join. 

JRIy 8, nos g 

Au members are invited to 
presentation regarding the his - 

otiBenevolent Association. 
project 

te 

Where: Sis Nations Palytech 
downstairs 

Time: 1110 pm 

FOR RENT 
Vacation Rentals 

10 minutes to Disney. ',cantina 
5 bedroom. 4 Bath Who With 
private pool and games room. 

ew 4dsn:ey6a.eecam 
or call re- 264 -9615 

rmn To, it teurt, 

GET YOUR 
SPORTS 

RESULTS IN! 
Call tha Turtle Island 

MIS) 4.4-1311813 or fax 
(919) 995 0965 

Need Help, 
All Clogged Draine Cleaned 
Sende Systems, tubs, shiny 
also water erster. cleaned. 

For Fast Service Call 
905- 772 -3791 

EVENTS 
Mohawk Surs Lattasse Playoff 

Schedule 

Friday July ads )4 pm 

Brantford Civic Center 
Sunday July l0@ 7:00 pas 

Arthur 
Friday Jury 8:30pm 
Brantford Civic Centre 

Toady holy l6@ Sere poi 
Arthur if need le 

Sunday July I7@ 7:00 pm 
Brantford Civic Can if need be 

FREE 
2 HOSPITAL BEDS TO 

GIVE AWAY 
FIRST COME 

SERVED 

BUCK & DOE 
Dead !Add 
TRACY door 

Friday July 
Lions Park And. 

8:00 nO pm 
by 

am 

Vern Tickers & 
Music 

*hero Star 
Tickets am wadi 10 

at the door 

Starting a Business - Needs Contract. Get Advice! 

SMELKO LAW OFFICE 
25 Norfolk Street N., Simeoe, Ontario 

9- 43Oß -S -436HD ore (clap 4Hß -0895 

la croon .ee.un lad Alcohol bkeInlwn 
General non. Low Finn 

Kettle Point First Nation 
"HONOURING THE 

CHILDREN" 
Pow Wow 

July 9' & low 
Grand Efts, Saturday torn & 7pm 

Sunday 12 pm 
Admission: it adults $5 seniors 

$2 children (12 & under) 

Drum Coaled 6 Dance 

Conical Specials 
"Vendors Welcome 'Camping available 

Call Joanne 519- 332 -1994 
Jolleen 519- 384 -8045 

NO DRUGS/ ALCOHOL PERMITTED 

11P. 411L11-6111,41LASI. 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 
House for Sale 

Moved to Your Lot 
1600 sq ft. Absolutely Beautiful 
Hardwood Floors (refinished) 2 

Bedroom, Kitchen- Dining Room - 

Livingroom Open Concept 
Kitchen has Solid Oak Cabin. 

Beep bunnies. Steel 

Steel oven, Stainless Steel Range 
tap with exhaust hood, Marble 

Contend Fireplace in 
Lrvingoom, Family Room 
Finished in Oak with Gu 

Fireplace, French Style Doors 
Fronts Back New Windows 

375, 0110.00 

Melds all pram and Police 
Escort, Delivery @ Installation. 
sere e moved April Inge 

Phone Danny 
(905) 765 -0115 

FOR SALE 
Red for Sale 

Moved to Your Lat 
1200 sq D. hardwood Floors, 3 

Bedroom, Vinyl Siding new win- 
dows. $45, 000.00 

Includes all permits and Police 
Eseo4 Delivery s Installation. 

To be moved Oct. 05 

Phone Danny 
(905}765 -0115 

Deadline for eras_ 
'dried ads Tuesday 
@ Noon Call (519) 
445 -0868 for more 

information. 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES 4 SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used: 

Filer Queen, Kirby, Inns. 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free ms on a:deelts repairs 
Bags, belts and parts 
We take odd 

tpl as. table 

THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765 - 03:06 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 

Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc. 
Gun repairs available on Peat 

THE VAC SHOP 

re ARGYLE ST N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765-0306 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE ADJOINING 

STUDIO, SHOP, BARN 
@ PROPERTY. 

CALL (519)445-2096 

FOR SALE 
Thunderbird Opts 

Located on T scatom Nation 
We Stuck up to 20fl Tipis 

Larger Tipis 
By Special order 

716 -380-2564 
Call for pricing 

COMING EVENTS 
Children's Creative Workshop 

a.k.a. The Red Barn 
July 18- 29,2005 

Register: Angie (905) 785 -3264 
Marion (519) 445.2558 

Sponsored by: First Nations Community Trust Fund 

Arnold "Charlie" Thomas 
Memorial Golf Tournament 

The Six Nations & Friends Golf Club would Roe 

to graciously acknowledge the support of the 
following sponsors for last year's event 

amar GaiwrGMGna, 
SeymourThmasand Famib Gamy GM 
Frat 

ye Empaymentan re er 

Mne stri.s larhiaa camo,aun 
orm.anan 

Sand. Gottal. 

has spent a great number of Yeas teaching Hot, mt. stadsMs . 
Milian., we decided ro begin a bursary award program with Me proceeds 
horn Pis. event The Arnold iiiChorlie- MOrnae 

H Grades 
8 student at Emily C. to the 

General 

award. only at Emily C.. to begin with but over the years as the MM 
g grow we will also award Secondary and Ceci nsconaary 

don una congratulations to Canty. Smith 
Bursary. The ease tor tars year's event is August ideal 

or Golf Clara Byre have say oreariore or worel 11. to 
volunteer art year's not please al Darren Tham.e ®ú eroe. 

Job CNolr+mhect 

Ir YOU ARE 16-24 
OUT of WORK AND oui of SCHOOL 

AND NOT Fl HAMS FOR EMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BENEFITS 
JOIN THE LABOUR FORCE TODAY 

LET JOB CONNECT SHOW YOU THE WAY 
THE WAY TO MEANINGFUL EMPLOYMENT AND THE START OF 

A War CAREER CALL (519) 445 -2222 

RIVER AND 
nATMPLY, ONa 

®; ADVERTISING ., SALES PERSON 
We are presently seeking a full time individual with 
previous alee experience. Consideration recent 

wade of added 
sill 

of a recognized m ting or advertising program. 

The deal candidate will possess ,welds communication skills. be 

oing and enjoy ng deadlines. They will also have 
a valid driver's license, a car and be able to work flexible Murs. 

clan 1e YOU please fa your resume and row,Ider ta: 

(519) 445 -0865 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

ROYAL FLUSH GAMING LTD. 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR FOR OPERATIONS 

oyal ads. Ltd leek,. 
Royal 

Executive utor 
Flush is N. .watts. 

(ripply of he Neo First Nation Caw. Gaming. company 
offices on e Mississauga, ofNewlredtF"ntNation 

e . and in dad Fellx Odic 

00 Successful cad. .eel wets the Board of Directors of 
cad Gaming lid and will discharge the operational ad 

nistrative functions necessary for the day teed. operations of 
the company This includes pen.irn and coordinating policy 
development, company opemioul activities, and implementation 
of company polity directives. 

The incumbent must he man- 
"loud 

completed commerce or business 
purees a pore secondary level and have at least 5 years 

of demonstrated defied pond The 
successful candidate also have 

senior 
depth knowledge iof First 

Nations n Canada and o familiarity with the First 
mike Cho Industry in the United Sate. 

A strung leader and team player, the EDO will be responsible for 
managing the human, tectmical and financial resources of Royal 
Flush Gaming Ltd. The incumbent will also have strong leadership 
and analytical abilities and the ability to work effectively with rire 

Board of Directors, the management and senors personnel within 
Ile Casino Ginning Industry in Canada and the End States. 

The individual must travel as required and mega be able to work 
H ti Iy- Itmai men AF (Pit pe 

person with previous experience working Ma First Nation setting is 

highly deshable. 

CLOSING DATE: JULY 8, 2005 AT 4:00 PM 

Please mail, fu or hand deliver your resume and copies of degrees, 
diplomas, certificates or other professional designation to 

Crmr MSS !Add 
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Two Haudenosaunee Positions 
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The Red Hill Valley Joint Stewardship Bond was created by an 
agreement between the Haudenosaunee and the City ofJamilton. Its 
members, appointed by the Haudenosaunee and by the City, are 
responsible for the creation of a master plan for the Red Hill Valley 
and for overseeing the implementation of that plan, as an active 
guardian of the social and environmental values of the Valley. The 
Board will also contribute to the positive relationship between 
Hamilton and the Haudenosaunee, as well as to public education 
about the area's indigenous history and about public planning and 
environmental choices. Board members' expenses will be covered 
and they may receive an honorarium for their work. 

Applications will be welcomed for two of the Haudenosaunee posi- 
tions on the Board. The applicants should be Haudenosaunee, and 
should be interested in cultural, archaeological, environmental and 
social understanding. Each application will be carefully and respect- 
fully reviewed without regard to the applicant's gender, residence, 
religion or political views. 

Applications or questions should be sent to Boa 91, Ohsweken, 
ON NOA IMO by July 20, 2005. 
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A Newspaper 
:Aid mare 

Invest in year 

With a Town el 
Yrolassionale 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 
Newsletters 

r Posters 
lopephlets 

mAmeene 
Business cads 

For All Your 
Print Advertising 

Needs 
Telephone 

The 
uurtle;iltasd 

News 
519- 

445 -0868 

Careers & Notices 

COME ONE COME ALL 

FUNDRAISING BBQ A STRAWBERRY SOCIAL- " " ° "' 
When: Thursday July r tom 11:30 to t pm 

Yews :b from of Six Nations .coma.. (across han Iroquo0 Plan) 
SUPPORT OUR SUMMER STUDENTS 

Your choice iota Hamburg or Chess is,ye0 P.M miasma. Salad, 
Strawberry SE lIstke for ,karat shin Water. 

ALL FOR THE LOW PRICE OF $5.00111 

AsooWAGEat,ID.nn áIADONaIEETMR«IH« a..FR JOB SERVICE PROGRAM! 

Jis 
crew, rework JUN 7, mas 
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r r The Jake Thorn. Leaning Centre for galbl a achlve Technician 
ASAP. Mang to tran_. MURRY aM ap. mlrse sntlem cane. 
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TURTLE ISLAND 

N1tiTS.. 

THE ,N W 

GENERATION 

IN 

ABORIGINAL 

NEWS 

COVERAGE! 

"Our Children, our Future, Our Ways 

Guiding First Nation Children on a Path for Educational Success! 

FIRST NATION EDUCATION CONFERENCE IIR 

The First Nation Education Coordination Unit is hosting an Ontario 
Region First Nation Education Conference! 

When: August 22nd, 23rd, and 24th, 2005 

Where: Delta Chelsea, Toronto, Ontario 

Why: To provide First Nation Educators with meaningful professional 
development and the opportunity to create key linkages with 
other First Nation Educational Professionals! 

Cost: $ 75.00 Registration Fee 

Who should attend: First Nation Educators, Principals, Policy Staff, First 
Nation Language Teachers, anyone interested in 
educating First Nation youth! 

Check the Chiefs of Ontario website at http: / /chiefs-of-ontario.oreJ for 
updates on the Conference! 

For more information on how to register, workshops, speakers or any other questions 
please contact Cara or April at (519) 750 -1016, by email at msiltaCoo.ore or by fax 

at (519)750 -1316! 

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SPECIAL EDITION 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TODAY) @ 445- 0868 

July 6, 2005 
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114Nir 
CLAUSES* 
AUTO PARTS & TOWING 

Will buy scrap cars 6 trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety 6 licensed mechanics 

Cali anytime: (905) 768 -5654 

=Sriej /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Grimly, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

'Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special 
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a 

variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming 
anniversary, a major new product launch, a 

corporate reorganization or any other reason, to 
Communicate to businesses or consumers, give us 
a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, art 
direct and finance with advertising a one -time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward. 

For more information call 

Turtle aDgged Akine 
(519) 445-0868 

P.O. Box 329. Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA 1M0 
Fax.' 519 445 0865 

E -mail: advertise @rheturrleislandneus.com 
tin wrhermlelslam/n+rs.com 
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TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON, 
Baud you prefer your subscription online? 

Yes NoD 
Your email address: 

and a, Finail SuMrription Order Form &Paymentlo: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Bor 3t9.Ohseeken, Ontario VOA IMO 
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Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call Vinny for Mang 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

naNceeE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

WLLlaüd rAi'd 

Pally AAA 
P. Pima Spetiall 

Breakfast ' 'I - 

Special - 

All dap 

fat in co Take Out 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

Vise rani Accepted 

OAMO 

MODERN AUTO PARIS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, 01, Scotland, ON 
519-043 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony NAA SNES IBM 

á 

JUMBO VIDEO 
Let L, emerruin YOU 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now available for stoning weeper tile 

inside basements and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 768e3833 

You can advertise on this 
page by calling 

Turtle Island News 
MI: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

Conan. advertise @theturtleislandnews.com 
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Ceiebratinjj one yea 

maküj dreams come true 
In celebration of our first year the Dreamcatcher Fund is holding a 

Gala Banquet to help celebrate the achievements of our recipients. 
We are so pleased with the success of the recipients who received funds during our 
first year that we would like to invite you to join with us in helping aboriginal organi- 

zations and individuals Catch Their Dreams by being part of the Dreamcatcher 
Fund. You can be part of this wonderful foundation by purchasing a table for eight at 

a cost of $1,500, that would include designating two of those seats for a 

Dreamcatcher Fund recipient or representative and your corporate, business or 
organization's logo will be prominently displayed. 

Dollars raised for the Gala are being invested in the Dreamcatcher Fund. 
We invite businesses, Corporate leaders and organizations to purchase a table for 

this prestigious event and become part of the Dreamcatcher Fund foundation. You 

can help make dreams come true across Aboriginal Ontario. 

Festivities begin with a cocktail hour at 
5:30 p.m., followed by dinner at 6:30 p.m.. 
Entertainment will follow dinner along with 
testimonials from individuals who have been 
assisted in making their dreams come true. 

Individual tickets can be purchased for $225. 
Prizes to be won: 
1st A weekend at the Delta Chelsea Hotel 
2nd Portable DVD Player 
3rd Gift Certificate to the Keg Restaurant 

Become part of this exciting venture and help us help 
Aboriginal organizations and people Catch Their Dreams. 

Cheques can be made payable to The Dreamcatcher Fund and mailed to: 
THE DREAMCATCHER FUND 
P.O. Box 659, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA 1MO 
If you have any questions, please contact Ava Hill at 519 -445 -4399 or Darryl Hill or Alisha Anderson 
at 905- 768 -8962, Thank you and we look forward 
to your positive response. res re a m ca tc k e r y p P Fund 
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